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Hollywood Beach Background 

 
• Broward County Segment III 

Project includes John U. Lloyd State 
Park, Dania, Hollywood & 
Hallandale Beach 
 

• The last Project was completed in 
February 2006 

 
• The Project was to supply ~6 years 

of advanced nourishment 
 

Segment III 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Broward County Segment III Nourishment Project includes John U. Lloyd State Park, Dania, Hollywood and Hallandale Beach, the area between Port Everglades south to the Miami-Dade line.The natural southern drift of sand to these beaches is interrupted by Port Everglades inlet, leaving the southern Broward County beaches, including Hollywood Beach, sand starved. The last Segment III Project was completed in February 2006 and it was anticipated to supply approximately 6 years of advanced nourishment.



Hollywood Truck Haul Beach Nourishment 

 
 

 

 
 

• Broward historically managed 
Hollywood Beach 
 

• Chronic hot spots emerged 
 

• Regional Project Approach 
• Enhance beach stability 
• Save  money / share costs 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hollywood is a municipality located in southern Broward County with approximately 22,000 Linear feet of shoreline.Hollywood has relied on Broward County for Beach Management within Segment IIIFunding future Segment III projects continues to be a challenge, it took the Corps 8 years to reimburse the County for the 2006 projectThe county was focused on Segment II beaches, and therefore the City had to pursue alternative beach management strategies to deal with historically high rates of erosion in “hot spot areas” in Hollywood BeachCoastal Systems was hired by the City of Hollywood to evaluate several alternatives, and the recommended solution was a truck haul beach nourishment maintenance project within the City limits and to conduct a combined project with the City of Hallandale beach located to the south of Hollywood BeachThe joint project would have helped enhance beach stability for both municipalities of the City of Hollywood Beach and the City of Hallandale as well as assisted with the annual State funding ranking, reduced the cost of permitting, design, mobilization and monitoring for both municipalities



Hollywood Truck Haul Beach Nourishment 

• North Area = 5,800 cy sand 

• Incorporated a dune restoration 
component to increase protective 
buffer 
 

R-107 to R109+300 

R-119 to R124 

• South Area = 53,300 cy sand 

•Main hotspot erosion area 

•Hardbottom very close to shore 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Hollywood Beach portion of the project was designed to nourish approximately 1.47 miles of shoreline along Hollywood Beach, in Broward County, using approximately 83,000 cubic yards of sand sand excavated from an upland sand mine (E.R. Jahna Ortona), hauled by trucks to the nourishment site The design replaced a significant portion of the sand that has eroded since Segment III project completion, but may had to be adjusted to ensure avoidance of impacts. There were two priority areas: 1) northern section from DEP Reference Monuments R-107 to R-109 + 300 feet where 5,800 cy sand were placed	  	      2) south section where the main “hot spot” erosion is between R-119 and R-124 placement where 53,300 cy of sand were placed the presence of extensive nearshore hardbottom very close to the beach in the south section was a challenging component of the project. we need to strategically place volumes of sand to address areas of critical erosion; to almost smooth out the shoreline and balance these “hot spots” without impacting hardbottomWe had to reduce the volume of fill from what was originally permitted, adjusting from the 2009 survey data used for design/permitting. Immediately after pre-construction beach profiles were received, we had to expedite updated ETOF analyses and essentially adjust all of the fill templates for longshore sediment transport. This was done on the fly, as trucks were delivering sand – need to have efficient construction documents control for communicating revised drawings and templatesThe design template consists of a 1:10 (vertical:hortizontal) foreshore slope and a berm elevation of +5.5 feet NAVD (+7.0 feet NGVD).



Biological Monitoring Plan (BMP) 

•Biological Monitoring cost share 
agreement between Hollywood and 
Hallandale Beach= 50/50 

 

•Biological Monitoring Plan originally 
estimated at $148,000 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Due to the proximity of nearshore hardbottom and artificial reefs, constructed offshore of south Hollywood as part of the Segment III Project required mitigation, a Biological Monitoring Plan was required to identify any impacts to submerged aquatic resources as a result of the Project. Had to estimate monitoring cost for municipal budgeting based on recently issued permits in the region. The original estimate of $148,000 was based on 3 years of monitoring, shorter transects used during Segement III (30 m vs 150 m) and was given before knowledge of the impacts were fully known for the Seg III Project.



Biological Monitoring Negotiations 

 

Anticipated BMP  

•Assumed quarterly physical monitoring surveys  for 
year 1 (Broward County) 

•Assumed 3 years of weekly escarpment surveys (Corps) 

•Assumed weekly shorebird surveys for 1 year (DEP-
FWC) 

 

Approved BMP 

• Physical monitoring required biannually during year 1 

•Included emergent epifauna mapping (Broward County) 

•2 years of weekly escarpment surveys - SPBO 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 3 regulatory agencies agreed to much of the same monitoring however there were some things required by one agency and not the other two. There were also differences between what we predicted would be required and what was actually required. 



Biological Monitoring Cost Summary 

•Revised BMP = $324,250 

•Agencies required changes to the BMP 

•Hallandale Beach did not construct 

•Hollywood BMP costs increased to $ 460,000 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on Agency requirements for similar Projects (Hillsboro Beach)  Coastal Systems provided an updated Biological Monitoring Plan (BMP) with an estimated cost at $324,250 in April 2011.The Agencies required changes to the BMP that increased costs of monitoring Hallandale Beach was unable to fund their beach project therefore Hollywood had to implement BMP independently In August 2011 Coastal Systems provided a revised cost estimate of approx $ 460,000 for the biological monitoring based on Agency requirements and the removal of City of Hallandale cost sharing.



Hollywood Beach 
•Hollywood shoreline is 64% of the  
combined Project shoreline length 
 
•Numerous Acropora corals  
 
•Monitoring must be conducted 1,000’ to 
north & 1,000’ south of each fill 
placement  section– Hollywood has 2 
sections of fill placement = more 
monitoring 
 
•Agencies required 4 more Transects for a 
total of 13 transects + video on all 
transects 
 

•One artificial reef in Project area  
 

•Mapping of Epifaunal Edge - 14,000 feet 
of shoreline  

Factors Affecting Monitoring Cost 

 

 
Hallandale Beach 
•Hallandale shoreline is 36% of the 
combined Project shoreline length 
 
•Few Acropora corals 
 
•Hallandale has 1 section of fill placement = 
less monitoring 
 
 
 
 
•Agencies required 2 more transects for total 
of 6 transects + video on all transects 
 
 

•Three artificial reefs in Project area  
 

•Mapping of Epifaunal Edge - 5,000 feet of 
shoreline  



Biological Monitoring Plan Costs 

•Cost of Current BMP w/ Additional Agency Requirements for Hollywood  
$461,885  

•~$107,160 more than if Hallandale Beach were constructing concurrently and the 
BMP costs were split 50/50 

•Cost of Additional Agency Requirements for Hollywood Beach ~$175,578  

•Cost of BMP with Additional Agency Requirements for Hollywood and 
Hallandale Beach ~$709,450 (if split 50/50 then $354,725 each) 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Originally Hollywood anticipated splitting the $148,000 Biological monitoring costs with Hallandale Beach. The final estimate for Hollywoods BMP cost was approximately $462,000 which does not include: shorebird, escarpment or turtle monitoring and reportsThe BMP final estimate of $462,000 included 6 hardbottom edge mapping events, installation of permanent monitoring transects, 5 hardbottom and artificial reef monitoring eventsThe actual final costs of the BMP are unknown as some of the work was conducted in house and other work was contracted out to other consultants. In addition, because there are multiple contractors monitoring the hardbottom there are two mobilization costs involved. 



Factors Affecting Monitoring Costs 

•Hollywood Project within footprint of the 
Broward County Segment III Project  

•Segment III Project resulted in 
unanticipated/unpermitted impacts 

•Regulatory Agencies requiring more stringent 
biological monitoring 

•Loss of cost sharing with Hallandale Beach 

•Hollywood Project area longer than Hallandale 
Beach (63% of combined project) 

•Nearshore Hardbottom closer to ETOF in 
Hollywood 

•More Acropora cervicornis in Hollywood 

 

All  led to HIGHER costs!!! 

 



Environmental Permitting Approach 
  
• Environmental Permits – 3 agencies 

• U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
• Florida DEP 
• Broward County EPGMD 
 

• Truck Haul vs. original Segment III 
  template 
 
• Avoidance of hardbottom impacts  
 
• Programmatic Biological Opinion – 
Statewide 
 

• 10-Year Maintenance Permits 
   Flexibility 

Hollywood Truck Haul Beach Nourishment 

Nesting Sea Turtles 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Broward County a beach nourishment project requires 3 permits! Federal, State and Local permitsThere were unresolved environmental permit compliance issues with the County’s segment III beach project relative to unanticipated impacts from that project to nearshore hardbottom. The agencies agreed to permit this project within a project, after the 5-year biological monitoring milestone with Segment IIIThe City agreed that any additional impacts after the last Segment III monitoring event would be the responsibility of the permiteeThe Truck haul project was designed to avoid impacts to nearshore hardbottom by using coarser material with higher QA/QC at the sand mine in terms of the washing and grading and more careful placement of sandWe were able to obtain 10-year Federal and State permits. The City can implement multiple projects over a 10-year with a 30-60 review process with active permits. Submit the updated plans and surveys, and we can go build a maintenance project



Hollywood Truck Haul Beach Nourishment 

Actual Project Schedule 
  
• Permit Applications – 8/09 
  
• Engineering Design – 2/11 
 

• Construction Bids – 8/11 
 

• Final Permit (Corps)  – 11/11 
 

• Trucks Rolling – 12/11 
 

• Project Completion – 2/12  
  (before marine turtle nesting 
season) 
  
•Total Duration ~ 2.5 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Actual Project Duration – start to finish for this truck haul project was 2.5 yearsCommence project out of marine turtle season; required about 2.5 months for constructionNote the milestone with the last permit issued, and then construction started immediately



Questions? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Any Questions?
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